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In house activities

WATERSPORTS

KITESURFING

Enjoy the complimentary use of stand-up paddles,
crystal and regular kayaks as well as snorkelling
equipment.

A great experience from 9-99 years old! Learn to kite or practice
in the blue lagoon with facing the resort, in the best conditions.
Kite seasons: June 15th to September 15th
December 15th to March 15th.
In between seasons, rentals, storage and lessons are on demand.

SPA

FITNESS AREA

Regenerate with treatments based on locally sourced
oils, ranging from deep tissue massage to facials and
beauty services (manicure-pedicure-waxing) as well
as complimentary hot tub use.

Keep fit with the outdoor fitness area, which includes
a threadmill, PowerPlate, TRX, weights, dumbbells
and more.

POOL & PADDLE POOL

CHILDREN PLAYGROUND

Refresh in the large pool – located near the restaurant, - including a children paddle pool for our
youngest guests.

Children from 2-12 can enjoy the shaded playground, with its slides, toys, trampoline and more.

Note: the pool is not supervised.

Note: The children playground is not supervised.

Yoga mats are on demand.
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BICYCLES

INDOORS/OUTDOOR GAMES

Rent complimentary beach cruisers to enjoy rides on
the beach or throughout the resort.
Children bicycles and kick scooters are available.

Find throughout the resort:
ping pong, pool table, foosball, darts, petanque and
volleyball amenities

BOUTIQUE

TELESCOPE

Shop souvenirs, decoration, Tanzanite jewellery as
well as kimonos and custom-made designs (produced in house in 24 hours).

Starry nights will never look the same after you have
seen the African stars! Ask for our telescope – the set
up is at the rooftop bar.

WALK IN THE GARDEN

MINI FARM

Take a stroll through our tropical gardens, find the
signage and plants described in our Garden book.
Ask our team for more information.

Visit our mini farm, with rabbits, organic vegetable,and herbs garden as well as honeybees!
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Experiences

SUNRISE EXPERIENCE

SUNSET EXPERIENCE

Complementary pastries, juice, tea and coffee is
available from 6 AM at the beach restaurant to start
the day the best way.

At sunset, head to our rooftop bar for sundowner
cocktails or a shisha, with the beautiful colors of the
sunset.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Enjoy our regular live entertainment, with live bands,
maasai show or themed dinner menus.
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Personalize your stay

INTIMATE DINING

VIP AIRPORT ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE

Celebrate a special occasion or the end to a beautiful
day with a unique dinner experience:

Skip the queues and enjoy a VIP experience at the
Zanzibar Airport with our airport assistance and
lounge.

Romantic setup | Picnic setup | Private BBQ setup
Rooftop bar dinner
$150 per setup (food not included)

$85 per person at arrival
$95 per person at departure

YOGA CLASS

COOKING CLASS (PRIVATE)

Stretch, relax, meditate during a yoga class.
Private lesson $90; Complimentary group yoga
classes once a week.

Learn Swahili cooking with our Chef during
a private cooking class.
$200 up to 4 persons

BATHTUB EXPERIENCE
(VILLAS ONLY)

CHILD MINDING
Baby-sitting is available upon request.

The ultimate relaxation: enjoy an intimate relaxing
bath setup complete with candles and flower petals

$15 per hour

$50 per setup
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Sea Excursions
LOCAL NGALAWA BOAT CRUISE
Explore the Paje lagoon in our very own Zanzibar
White Sand Ngalawa, a local boat traditionally used
by fishermen in Zanzibar. The sailing trip starts and
ends from the beach facing the resort and will take
you along the lagoon, with snacks and refreshments
on board.
Price: $50 per guest
Duration: 1h - 1h30
Good to know: max. 2 guests on board, availability
subject to tides.

SNORKELLING “ON THE ROCK”
Zanzibar is home to beautiful corals and marine life
and some of it is very accessible during a snorkelling
trip nearby the hotel. This half-day excursion starts at
Dongwe village, sailing in a local dhow towards the
Blue Lagoon bay. With option to finish the snorkeling
trip at the famous and unique restaurant The Rock.
Price: $160 for 1-2 persons | extra guests $70 per
person
Included: transfer to and from hotel, snorkelling gear,
fruits, water
Not included: consumption at the Rock
Trip duration: 2-4 hours
Distance: 15 min. One way.

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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SNORKEL AROUND MNEMBA ISLAND
The island would not be the same without its coursing
tropical waters and landmarks, one of which is the
beautiful island of Mnemba. A private island, it is surrounded by stunning coral reef, marine life with regular sightings of dolphins, and offers a chance to walk a
stunning sandbar (pending on tide) amid crystal clear
water, followed by a mouthwatering lunch and relax
on the beautiful secluded beach of Muyuni Beach.
Price: $320 1-2 pax | extra guests $100 per person
Included: transfer to and from hotel, snorkeling gear,
fruits, water, lunch
Trip duration: Approximately 6 hours (including 1,5
hour transfer to North)
Distance: 1.5h drive (North East of the island)

PRIVATE BOAT TRIPS IN MICHAMVI
(w/ snorkeling)
At nearby Chwaka Bay, you can experience the
amazing snorkeling inside the lagoon. Float along and
explore the beautiful nursery of common tropical reef
fish of the Indian Ocean. Visit the mangroves and experience the tranquility of Mangrove Bay. This is your
chance to encounter the wildlife, do some bird watching or just walk amongst the beautiful trees. Low tides
give the opportunity to walk to the local village, or a
beautiful secluded beach which is only
accessible by boat.
Price:
Half-day (2 hours):
$250 for 1-4 persons | $350 for 5-8 persons | $450 for
9 to 12 persons
Full day (4 hours): $350 for 1-4 persons | $450 for 5-8
persons | $550 for 9 to 12 persons
Distance: 30 min by car

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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SUNSET BOAT CRUISE
Our sunset cruise starts around 3:30pm where we
cruise towards north to Michamvi Kae. There we can
visit the mangrove forest and on low tide walk around
the forest and on high tide cruise inside. There is an
option to visit local village and after see the sunset
on our boat. After the sunset we slowly cruise back
and watch the stars. Our sunset trip finishes around
7h30pm.
Price per trip: $350 - 1 to 4 persons
$450 - 5 to 8 persons | $550 - 9 to 12 persons
Trip duration: Starts at 3.30 PM and ends 7.30 PM
Distance:
Good to know: Please book at least 24h in advance,
the trip may be altered pending on tide.

DIVING
The island of Unguja is home to stunning dive sites,
notably around the East coast of the island. With
several sites to choose from based on the tides and
seasons, our PADI partner center will ensure the best
experience.
You may chose from options such as:
• Dive and double dive packages
• 6, 8 or 10 dive packages
• Specialized courses (fish identification, digital photography…)
• Get PADI certified and start diving!
Good to know: the best diving spots are on the East
Coast of Zanzibar. You can get PADI certified with
training dives in the hotel’s main pool.

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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SAFARI BLUE
Sail, snorkel, swim, sunbathe, explore, feast, observe,
play… The Safari Blue adventure is a unique day tour
packed with several activities so you can make the
most of Zanzibar’s sea activities. Our favourite? The
opportunity to relax on a sandbank in the middle
of the Indian Ocean before snorkelling and eating a
seafood barbecue lunch on Kwale island!
Price: $550 for 1-2 pax | extra guests $75 per person +
$200 return transfer
Trip duration: Full day (starts at 8 AM).
Distance: 1h15 drive (South West of the island).
Good to know: A hearty lunch buffet barbecue with
grilled seafood and fresh fruits will be provided.
Though Safari Blue tour can be booked as a group
tours, our pricing is based on a private tour.

FISHING
Zanzibar is an excellent location for both leisure and
big game and deep-sea fishing. We partner with professional fishing companies to bring you the best and
safest experience during this activity and a multitude
of options – which vary according to season, weather
and availability.
Price: Contact us for a quote.
Trip duration: The boats are available for half or full
day cruise (or overnight in Latham Islands).
Good to know: All equipment included on the board.

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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SURFING
Zanzibar is mostly known for its wonderful diving
and kitesurfing spots, but a well-kept secret on this
island is that it is also great for surfing waves. Trips for
all levels are organized, with experienced instructors
and inclusive of all the material, for a fun and safe
experience
Price: $55 per person per trip ($200 for 4 people)
Trip duration: 2-3 hours
Distance: 20 minutes
Good to know: All levels welcome. Bring a lycra and
sunscreen. The rates include boat trip, equipment,
lessons/guide, snacks and water.

STAND UP PADDLE IN MANGROVES
Discover one of the most beautiful and highly endangered environments of Zanzibar’s South-East coast,
only accessible by Stand-Up Paddle (SUP). The guide
will point the different types of mangrove trees and
variety of animals, such as fish and crabs. Depending on the tide, you may also enjoy this tour during
sunset for a magical experience.
Price: $50 per person
Trip duration: 3h
Distance: 25 minutes drive
Good to know: SUP is for everyone, no prior experience is required. 4 pax minimum for a private tour.

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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LUXURY SAILING & BOAT CHARTER
Experience the island from your private yacht or
catamaran. Several options are available based on
group size, destination, and tides.
• Half day
• Full day
• Sunset cruise, with or without dinner (our favourite!)
• Overnight charters
Price and details: Seasonal availability, upon request.

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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Land Excursions

KUZA CAVE
A short 5 minutes from the hotel, Kuza Cave is one
of Zanzibar’s best kept secrets. An ancient limestone
jungle cave with crystal clear turquoise fresh water,
the setting offers an easy and refreshing adventure.
Price: $20 for return car transfer, entrance fee paid
separately
Trip duration: 1 hour
Distance: 10 minutes drive
Good to know: The cave is an easy access (less than
100 meters from reception).

SEAWEED CENTER VISIT
Located in Paje, this social enterprise creates opportunities for female seaweed farmers to improve their
standard of living and engage in economic development activities that benefit the whole community.
Depending on the tide it is possible to see how the
women harvest their seaweed. Afterwards, gain
insight in the processing centre and factory located
in the village. You will get the opportunity to see how
the seaweed gets transformed into desirable beauty
products like organic soaps and essential oils.
Price: $20 per person with return car transfers
Trip duration: Approximately 1,5 hours
Distance: 5 minutes drive
Good to know: you can purchase Seaweed Center
cosmetics during the visit, or at the hotel’s boutique.
Entrance fee paid separately.

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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des of the exotic trees of the Jozani Forest.

A visit at Jozani Forest includes a walk through the forest and through the manorest – monkey sightings are very popular.

ration
ce
o know

Approximately three hours.
20 to 30 minutes-drive.
A turtle sanctuary is seasonally open (additional fee for
entrance).

JOZANI FOREST
Just a 15 minutes’ drive away, the Jozani National
Park boasts with wildlife. The famous and endemic
Colobus monkeys as well as Blue Vervet monkeys
can be observed, you will also have a chance to learn
about the indigenous plants and trees (notably used in
traditional medicine) during a short forest walk with
a guide. Finally, you will uncover the magical world
of the Zanzibari mangroves while walking along the
wooden trail.
Price: $80 per person, including transfer
Trip duration: 1 – 2 hours
Distance: 25 minutes one way
Good to know: we recommend closed shoes and
mosquito spray.

SPICE TOUR
Zanzibar’s second name is the Spice Island, earned
thanks to its plethora of spices, notably cloves, which
made the island famous. During a walking tour
through the farm, guests will be shown and explained
each and every spice one can find in Zanzibar. After
being fully packed with knowledge, you will be able
to buy spices, soaps and cremes all handmade by the
community within the farm and can enjoy a traditional weaving class.
Price:

Trip duration: 2-3h, or full-day in combination with a Stone
Town tour.
Distance: 1h15
Good to know: Combine with a Stone Town tour as the Spice
Farms are located in the same area.

Guests

1

2

3

4

5

6

Price per
person

$221

$112

$76

$57

$46

$39

50% off until 11 years old

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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STONE TOWN TOUR
A UNESCO World Heritage site and unique blend of
African, Middle Eastern and Indian cultures, Stone Town is
full of history and fascinating legends. A tour will take you
through the history and sights of the Cathedral, Slave Markets, the Sultans Palace, Tippu Tip’s House, the Old Arabic
Fort, the fruit and vegetable market, Forodhani Park and
the famous Zanzibar Doors in the petite streets.
The Stone Town tour is an excellent opportunity to combine with:
A Spice Farm tour | Stone Town at Night tour (includes a 4-course
dinner) | Sunset Cruise | Prison Island | Lunch or dinner in one of
the trendy rooftops of Stone Town

Price:
Guests

1

2

3

4

5

6

Price per
person

$258

$136

$95

$75

$63

$55

*Please contact us for quote if combining tours.

50% off until 11 years old

Trip duration: half-day or full-day in combination with
other tours
Distance: 1h15 drive
Good to know: Please dress conservatively. Closed and
comfortable walking or hiking shoes are recommended.

HORSEBACK RIDING
Few things beat the experience of riding a horse
through a tropical paradise down to a sparkling blue
ocean. At this professionally managed yard with a
qualified teaching and riding instructor, riders of all
levels can experience spectacular sunset beach rides
as well as a beautiful scenic trail around and over the
golf course to the beach. Children who may opt to
pose with Prophet, the pony.
Price: $280 1-2 pax, $60 per extra guest, including
transfer
Trip duration: 4-5 hours (including 3 hour transfer)
Distance: 1h30 drive
Good to know: The activity is within the Seacliff
resort, which also has a golf course.

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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GOLF
Golfers will enjoy a 9-hole Matkovitch course with its
club house, under-cover driving range and practice
greens, while enjoying the natural features of the island. Two of the last holes are played along the Indian
Ocean. The course has been designed with variation
in distance and direction on the front and back 9
to create an experience of playing full 18 holes. The
course has a par 71, which includes short and long par
4’s and a couple of drivable option.
Price: $200 roundtrip transfer, price of the golf court
rental paid separately, please ask for a quote
Trip duration: Half or full day
Distance: 1h30 drive
Good to know: The golf course is within the Seacliff
resort, which also offers horseback riding.

CAR WITH DRIVER AT DISPOSAL
If you have a favourite schedule and own plan to
discover the island, take advantage of our professional
drivers and cars with Wi-Fi onboard for your convenience.
Price: First hour: $90, then $50/hour
Good to know: please book at least 24 hours in
advance. The quote may vary subject to number of
guests in the car.

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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Air Excursions

ONE-DAY SAFARI IN SERENGETI
A unique and incredible opportunity to go to the
world-famous Serengeti National Park and see animals in the wilderness in just one day.
Program:
5:20 AM: Transfer to Zanzibar’s airport
6:30 AM: Departure private flight (Dash 8)
8:00 AM: Arrival in Serengeti, light breakfast and your safari
experience begin
12:30 PM: Lunch box in a beautiful spot of the Savannah
4:30 PM: Departure from Serengeti National park to Zanzibar
6:00 PM: Arrival in Zanzibar
7:15 PM: Arrival at the hotel

Price: From $975 per person ($400 additional for private game drive vehicle - per vehicle up to 6 persons),
please contact us for a quote
Trip duration: All day
Good to know: Departures daily.
Confirmation upon request. Seasonal availability.

SHORT OVERNIGHT SAFARI
Our luxury short safaris range from 1 to 3 nights on
the mainland and guarantee a maximum of sensations
without any hassle: everything is taken care of and
these short programs have been specially crafted with
your experience in mind. And the best part? Your
bulky luggage and your room at Zanzibar White Sand
Luxury Villas & Spa will await you upon your return!
Price: from $1050 per person for 1 night in Selous –
contact us for quote
Trip duration: from 24h to 72h
Good to know: our rates include all transfers, meals,
accommodation, safari drives, travel insurance.
Confirmation upon request. Seasonal availability.

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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SKYDIVING
For the adventure-seekers, jumping from an airplane
over the island is a once in a lifetime experience!
During the airplane climb you will be able to see a
breathtaking view of the island, not to mention the
landscapes you will see during your freefall.
Price: $350 per skydive and $75 for photo/video
package
Trip duration: half-day
Distance: 1h45 minute drive (North of the island)
Good to know: don’t forget to immortalize the
moment with photos and videos of this epic achievement!

We strongly recommend against the use of unlicensed services offered on the beach. Those may not
carry liability insurance nor can guarantee your safety and quality of experience.
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Zanzibar White Sand Luxury Villas & Spa
P.O. Box 2115,
Paje Beach, Zanzibar, Tanzania
+255 776 263 451
General enquiries
contact@whitesandvillas.com
Reservations
reservations@whitesandvillas.com
+44 207 193 2716
www.whitesandvillas.com
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